Hewson
Home Learning
Weekly Plan
Week #9: June 8-12
Have a great Summer! Good luck to you all next year! We will miss you!

Words of the Week:
Try These

another
employee
let's
sometimes
want

Too Hard? Try These Instead

as
go
make
some
where

Practice Ideas....try one each day: Write your 5 words in
alphabetical order; write them out 3 times using a
rainbow colour pattern; try and find a rhyming word for
each one; use each word in a sentence and read your
sentences to a family member; ask a family member to
quiz you and see if you can spell them correctly!

Reading: You should be reading a minimum of 30
minutes each day. I hope you have some interesting
books at home.
You can choose from your books or
from the following websites:
1. https://www.tumblebooklibrary.com/Default.asp
x?ReturnUrl=%2f
2. www.kidsa-z.com Teacher Username is
MrsHewson5, then click on your name, then
enter your password. Each student needs a
password and I will email it to parents. It’s a
number and easy to remember. ***If you need
your password, just email me***
Writing: For our last week of activities, I thought it would
be fun to make a memory list of all the things you have
loved about FES. You can write it in a paragraph, or you
can put your ideas in a list. You could write it in a letter
and send it to one of your teachers. You can also add
illustrations to your writing. It’s a neat part of moving on
to be able to think back on all of the fun things you have
done in K-5. Last year some students wrote letters like

Project Math: This week we will tackle a project
that allows you to include various numeracy
strategies and concepts that we have used this year
in Math class.
There have been many changes in our world lately,
and many people are using their voices to support a
cause or belief that is important to them – they
have become Activists, and YOU can too!

For this Math Project, think of a cause that is
important to you. Maybe it is the environment, or
world hunger, racism, or animal protection - there
are many causes that need a voice to share their
messages of need with the world.

Use your knowledge of research, and data to collect
information about your cause. Who is affected?
What is needed to make a change? How can others
join the cause to offer their support?

this and I still have one that I’ll show you below. Feel free
to share what you write. You just need to take a picture
and email it to us!

Then use your skills of strategic planning, shapes
and space to draw attention to your message.
Maybe create a poster, a video, or a presentation
that gives the public information and conveys the
message that best supports your cause.
You may even consider planning a virtual event or
fundraiser where you could collect donations – be
sure to keep good records and calculate your totals,
and when you bring or send your donation be sure
to share your campaign
(poster/video/presentation) with the organization.
While our world has changed a lot since we were
last together, we can still use our voices to make a
positive impact.

Have fun! I’m looking forward to reading your
work!!
*I have received letters in the mail from a couple of
students.
If you would like to write a letter this
week, my address is:
Marjorie Hewson
91 Birchwood Drive
Grafton, NB
E7N 1M7
Have a fun summer and best of luck at FMS!!

The summer is here, and I hope you continue to
make your voices heard, stand up for what you
believe in, and reach for the stars!!
It has been my honor to teach you all this year, and
I will keep our memories with me always. Good
luck in middle school and have so much fun!

Mrs. Hewson

Mrs. Nugent
You can always take a picture of your writing and
have your mom or dad send it to me.

You can contact me by email or by phone. My email
is Marjorie.Hewson@nbed.nb.ca, and you can
call/text me at 425-0206. I will check in with each of
you later in the week.

Please continue feel free to call/text (4778103) or email
(Bridget.nugent@nbed.nb.ca) with any
questions, to share your work, or to say Hi!
Check out the Phys. Ed Activities for June and the
“Day of Wonder” activities below!

DEAM Calendar
Drop Everything and Move

With both feet

Purpose:

This calendar encourages families to become more physically active and take steps toward a
healthier lifestyle. Each day, students can complete a different activity with a family member.

Day
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30

DEAM Activity
Enjoy the great outdoors!
Do as many curl-ups as you can.
Use sidewalk chalk to make a hopscotch board and play!
Call out words that rhyme with “pop” while you hop in place.
Take a walk.
June is Dairy Month. Enjoy a serving of dairy (or dairy alternative).
Pick 5 different muscles to stretch. Hold each stretch for 20 seconds.
It’s National Gardening Week. Plant something!
Do as many trunk-lifts as you can.
Use sidewalk chalk to make a 2-square game and challenge a friend.
Do push-up shoulder taps while someone calls out words for you to spell.
Take a walk.
Play a game of Leap Frog.
Pick 5 different muscles to stretch. Hold each stretch for 20 seconds.
Go on a hike!
Do as many squats as you can.
Use sidewalk chalk to draw a maze and challenge an adult.
Perform squat-jumps while naming bones in the body.
Create an obstacle course and time yourself completing it.
Go for a bike ride.
Pick 5 different muscles to stretch. Hold each stretch for 20 seconds.
Lightning Safety Week: Play outside if it is SAFE!
Do as many push-ups as you can.
Use sidewalk chalk to invent a game! Play the game with a neighbor.
Read a book while doing a wall sit.
Challenge a family member to a foot race around your house or yard.
Create a dance routine and teach it to a family member.
Pick 5 different muscles to stretch. Hold each stretch for 20 seconds.
Help someone with their chores!
Do as many star-jumps as you can.

Please Remember:
Always get adult permission before doing any activity.

A Day of Wonder #9
THE CHALLENGE:

Summer gives us so many
opportunities to explore
and discover. Water
worthy vessels have a long
history of exploring and
sailing our seas. They
come in all shapes and
sizes and have a variety of
interesting features. There
are sailboats, houseboats,
rafts, catamarans,
pontoons, yachts, canoes,
and so many more!
Your challenge this week
is to design and construct
a model boat that is sea
worthy and resistant to
capsizing.

Have fun in
your learning!
Mrs. Hewson &
Mrs. Nugent

Language Arts:
Instructables.com is a website with a community of people who like to
make things. They make it easy to learn how to make anything, one step
at a time. When making your boat this week, write your own
instructions so someone else could make exactly what you
made, one step at a time. Check out their website and
maybe you will be inspired to make something that you
always wished you had!

Social Studies:

Science: SINK OR FLOAT??

Make a bucket list of places
in New Brunswick you
would like to visit this
summer. Using the New
Brunswick map, label where
these places are located.
Click here for a larger map:

Try this! Fill a bucket or sink with water and
gather a variety of objects about the same size
but different weights (packing peanuts, balls of
paper, paperclips, coins, pebbles, clay, etc.)
Predict whether the objects will float or sink in
the water and then test your predictions. After
observing which items float and which sink,
record your results and a possible explanation in
your journal! Watch this super fun and
educational video from Mark Rober about
buoyancy and a pool full of Orbeez:

https://www.worldatlas.com/
webimage/countrys/namerica
/province/lgcolor/nbcolor.htm

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MFVXsnq230c&f
eature=youtu.be

The Arts: The letters of the alphabet are hidden everywhere but it takes
an artistic eye to find them. Try to discover and photograph some letters in
trees, on buildings, on the ground, etc. Can you find all 26 letters?
Once your photos are taken, try combining
them to make a word that is
meaningful to you!

Summer Checklist:
✓ Build a fort in the woods around your home
✓ Have a camp-out in your backyard
✓ Try a star gazing activity on a clear night
✓ Check Brilliant Labs and Science East for fun, educational activities
✓ Create a summer business selling homemade items

